
A ROMANCE IN THE ROUGH.
LttVen, partners, to the story

That I haven't told before ;

One with more of gush than glory,
And without a drop of gore.

Partners, since I left camp quarters
There's a change came over me,

Tili I shadder one man's daughter,
Quite as sailors do the sea.

TUI I see in eyes that glisten,
AH a tar sees in the wave

When he sorts o' thinks it's his n.
And the notion makes him brave.

I'm in love I, gruff old feller!
With a girl as good as gold ;

Oce with cheeks as rich and meller
As a peach too ripe to hold.

See has hair the hue of nuggets
That we've washed from mountain streans;

And her waist I'd like to hug it,
As I sometimes do in dreams !

Or each little hand a dimple
Marks each knuckle as a smile

Sometimes marks the sweet and simple
Cheeks of girls not spoiled by style.

And her vjoice it seldom utters
Sounds you wouldn't like to hear

"Way out thar where Gulch Creek sputters
.'.nd where women don't appear.

' hush?" you say; "we thought you's married
.nd you claimed you'd picked a pearl ."'

K:ht. my pards: but that love carried
"his love to my baby girl.

Natton B. Htalk, in Cotmopolilan.

STRANGE USES OF PAPER.

How the Racing Shells of Leading
Rowing Clubs Are Made.

lnt'rtlng Description of the Methods
I loved tn the Manufacture of Paper

Car-Whee- ls, Building Paper and
Other Artic'es.

One of the most remarkable uses of
pa er i the building of paper boats,
uniler the patents recently expired, of
E. Waters. These boats are made of
an ordinary Manilla paper of good
quality, usually in live thicknesses, in
all only one-sixteen- th of an inch thick,
except in parts where there is a rein-inforcem- ent

of one or two extra strips.
The process of making them !s simple.
A model of soft pine is made the full
size of the boat, tht bow end being
of two pieces which can be detached.
The paper is delivered in long rolls;
the model is turned upside down on a
lorg frame; one narrow strip of paper
and then a second ,are first laid on
w; ere the keel would be, and then one.
Two, three, four, five sheets are succes-
sively laid along and molded close to
the model, each as it is put on being
coated with shellac and with glue to at-
tach the next sheet closely to it. Thus
done up in paper the models are taken
to the drying-roon- i, where a heat of
about 150 degrees F., continued for
five days, consolidates the glued paper
ir.:o a solid mass. The movable pieces

f wood at the bow are unscrewed and
taken out, and with this place for a
start, it is easy to peel the boat off the
model, as a peach-ski- n comes off a fresh
peach. A keel is now fastened inside
the boat, several extra layers of shellac
are put on outside and inside, a strip
of wood is fastened in for a gunwale,
and the shell is presently ready for its
fittings, seats and outriggers. They
are mostly racing shells, from single-scu- ll

up to eight-oa-r, but one boat has
been built as large as 42 feet long by
4 feet 4 inches beam, to hold
forty-tw- o persons, this, of course, be-

ing stayed by wooden ribs; and a
steam-launc- h 19 feet long, worked by a
one-horse-po-wer oil engine, boat and
engine together weighing but 430
pounds, was last fall successfully run
at a speed of about ten miles per hour
on the upper Hudson. The cost is some-

thing above that of wood. The single-scul-l,

21 J feet long by 10$ inches beam,
costs from $65 to $100; the eight-oare- d

shell, about 60 feet long by 24 inches
wide, costs $400. It is an interesting
fact that the racing shells of Harvard,
Yale and Columbia in 1886 were all
from the same model from this shop, so
the contest was entirely one of skill on
even terms.

Not only is traveling by water in-

debted to paper, but traveling by land.
A paper car wheel seems even more a
contradiction of terms than a paper
boat, yet it is now generally acknowl-
edged to be better, safer and longer-live- d

than one altogether of metal. It
was the invention of Richard N. Allen,
a locomotive engineer, afterward mas-
ter mechanic of the Cleveland & Toledo
railroad, who took for his aim in life
the production of a better car wheel
than those in use. His first set of pa-

per wheels was made at Brandon, Vt.,
in 1869, and after much scoffing he was
graciously permitted the use of a wood-ca- r

on the Central Vermont road, un-

der which they were tested for six
months. The Pullman Palace Car Com-
pany in 1871 gave the first order for a
hundred , wheels; ten years after the
Allen Paper Car-whe-el Company, with
great shops at Hudson, N. Y., and Pull-
man, 111., produced and sold thirteen
thousand in a single year. One of the
set first experimented with under a
'sleeper" is shown, at Hudson, with a
record of 300,000 miles' travel.

It is the body of the wheel only which
is of paper. The material is a calen-
dered rye-stra- w "board"' or thick paper
made at the Allen Company's mills at
Morris, 111. This is sent to the works
in circular sheets of twenty-tw-o to
forty inches in diameter. Two men,
standing by a pile of these, rapidly
brush over each sheet an even coating
of flour paste until a dozen are pasted
into a layer. A third man transfers
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tnese layers to a hydraulic press, where
a pressure of five hundred tons or
more is applied to a pile of them, the
layers being kept distinct by the ab-

sence of paste between the outer sheets.
After solidifying under this pressure
for two hours the twelve-she- et layers
are kept for a week in a drying-roo- m

heated to 120 degrees F.; several of
these layers are in turn pasted together,
pressed and dried for a second week,
and still again these disks are pasted,
pressed and given a third drying of a
whole month. The result is a circular
block, containing from 190 to 160
sheets of the original paper, com pressed
to 5 or 4 Inches thickness, and of a
solidity, density and weight suggesting
metal rather than fiber.

The "paper wheel' 1 is made up of this
disk of compressed paper, snrrounded
by a steel tire, and fitted with a cast-iro- n

hub, which is bored for the axle;
wrought-iro- n plates protect the paper
disk on either side, and all are bolted
together bv two circles of bolts, one

e

set passing through a flange of the tire
and the other through a flange of the
hub, and both through the paper center
and it protecting plates.

The real sen'ice of the paper is in in-

terposing a non-vibrati- ng substance be-

tween the axle and the tire, so that the
vibrations, which in some unknown
way rearrange the atoms of metal so
that it brittles and breaks after long
wear, are prevented. Nature always
provides some way of wearing things
out, whether it be man, lest he lag su-perflo- us

on the stage, or "the everlast-
ing hills" themselves, but in the case of
compressed paper, art seems to have got
ahead of nature.for it seems not lo wear
out at all. The steel tires of these
wheels do wear down, and are then re-

turned in a lathe to smaller diameter;
but when they are gone and are taken
off, the paper block appears again as
good as new, and ready for a new
tire. The paper wheel has the one dis-

advantage of greater cost, but its
longer life and greater safety are in its
favor.

"Straw lumber." so called, is a simi-

lar application of paper for building
purposes; it is used, not for posts or
beams, but in place of lath and plas-
ter, for sheathing, etc. An ordinary
"straw-board- " paper is made on the
cylinder machine the refuse bedding
of stables being very largely utilized
as the material and is run through a
vat of resin and other water-proofin- g

material heated to 350 F. A number
of sheets are then placed together be-

tween metal plates, and subjected like
the car wheels to enormous pressure in
a hydraulic pres. The result is a very
hard and solid blackish board, about
chree-sixteent- hs of an inch thick,
which can be cut with a saw or chisel,
and is marketed in slabs 12 feet bv 32
inches, at a price of about $40 per
thousand feet- - This is now in use also
for the interior of railwav cars and for
perforated chair seats. "Building pa-

per" of the ordinary sort is a coarse
paper of straw or waste used for
sheathing or lining wooden houses. It
was put to good use immediately after
the Chicago fire, when a Western paper
company lined the 10,000 houses, 16 by
20, which were run up to accommodate
the homeless, with this material, at a
cost of $5 for each house.

The non-conducti- ng quality of paper
has caused a curious development in
America of the paper-bo-x industry, so
that the lover of oysters mav "take
home a fry in a box" to keep it hot, or
a brick of ice-crea-m to keep it cool.
The Chinese and Japanese are said to
make paper clothes, and their hand-
kerchiefs and napkins are well known
to us, but American achievements in
this direction have been confined chiefly
to paper collars, cuffs and bosoms,"
sometimes with a backing of cloth,
which is conjoined with paper at some
mills by reeling the cloth off parallel
with the web of paper and pressing the
two permanently together between
rollers. The use of paper bags and
boxes by shopkeepers has reached enor-
mous proportions, and the latest prod-
uct of American ingenuity is a "self-openi- ng

bag," completed automatically
from the web of Manilla paper by a
machine on which its owners had been
at work for eight years. This is folded
flat as it comes from the machine, but
a single dexterous flap with the hand
opens it into an absolutely square-cornere- d

bag which will stand upright
on the grocer's counter to be filled.
Paper buckets, barrels and other house-
hold utensils are either made by join-

ing the edges of a flat sheet into a
cylinder or by stamping out the form
from paper pulp, whioh last was the
basis of the papier-mach- e of old days,
which was molded safe into the desired
shape, coated with, successive layers of
asphalt varnish and polished down.
Paper pulp is also used in one process
of stereotyping to make a matrix for
the type-meta- l. R. R. Bowker, in
Harper's Magazine.

An Eye to Business.

"There's a couple of nice cucumbers,
doctor," said the green grocer, "all
I've got left I was going te send "em
over to the Smiths, but if you want
'em you can have 'em."

No," replied the doctor hastily,
"let the Smiths have them. They are
patients of mine." Ar. Y. Sun.

Weekly Bazoo, $1 per year, t ry ii.

A RUN-AWA- Y TRAIN.

Hw a Terrible Catastrophe Wae Averted
by a Boy's Presence of Mind,

There is a story in Wide Awake of a
boy, the fifteen-year-o- ld son of a loco-

motive engineer, who had often ridden
with his father and "knew the engine
pooty well." Indeed the engineer had
frequently let the boy "drive" on a
long stretch of straight track. One
night he left Dave in charge of the en-

gine on a siding while he went to sup-

per as usual. There came up a furious
wind; and, after a little some cars shot
by without any engine. The wind had
started them. Boy, think quick! Down
grade! The Lightning Express is to
come that wav!

Nobody near. No telegraph wire.
The trains are headed together. There
is less than an hour to catch those run- -
away cars and pull them out of the

. . .m S - 1 Tway. iNo time lor nesitationi ne
springs to the lever, picks up speed and
tears away with grade and wind and
steam like a whizzing arrow.

They are miles ahead. The rushing
minutes are full of sudden comprehen-
sion. He almost sees through the dark,
tempestuous night What set him fly-

ing toward this plunge was thought of
the Lightning Express. Now danger
takes hold of him. What if he is just
too late! The runaway

e7 train is in sight!
Off steam! No, on again! Let the
story-tell- er tell the rest.

He must slow up, but do it so nicely
that when he does come up with them
there shall be the least possible shock;
for here is the hardest part of the busi-
ness. He has nobody to help him
"couple." He must be, for the once,
both engineer and switchman. He had
not thought what a formidable job this
was until it stared him in the face.

On he flew, revolving the situation in
his head and adjusting his engine with
the nicest care until he was upon the
very heels of the runaway; then, with
many misgivings, slipped out of the
engine-hous-e and crawled along the
side of the locomotive and down on the
"cow-catcher- ."

Hero, seizing the long coupler in one
hand and holding on with the other,
he stood watching with breathless in-

terest the approaching collision. The
suspense was agonizing. The situation
was perilous. A gust of wind might
sweep him from his place; he might be
-- h;iken off or crushed.

He was almost panic-stricke- n. A
dozen times he was at the point of turn-
ing back. To his startled ears the air
was full of uncanny sounds the sweep
of another tornado, the rush of the
"Lightning" just ahead. But he had
in him the stuff which heroes are made
of. The hero, remember, is not he who
is insensible to danger, but rather he
who feiN and realizes, but yet over-
comes it.

The "Meteor" drew nearer and near-
er the flying train. Dave had used ex-

cellent judgment in regulating its speed;
for at length it came up with the rear
car with scarcely a shock, so that Dave
could reach over and drop in the pin.
Then clambering back into the engine-hous-e

he seized the "throttle." To his
amazement the train did not stop. In-

stead of the "Meteor's" stopping the
runaway, the runaway dragged the
"Meteor" along in its headlong flight.
Dave was horror-struc-k. He had i bought
the train would stop at once. He had
not calculated what a tremendous im-

petus all those heavj cars had acquired.
Now, then, the tussle! The train be-

gan to slow up. It came to a standstill.
Then the backward pull. Slowly they
got underway; but the wind and up-
grade were against them.

Dave began to get anxious. "The
Lightning" must be due by this time.
He kept a sharp lookout behind and
whistled like mad around the curves.
At length he entered upon the long,
straight, level line of road which ex-
tended clear to Blankton. Dave
breathed freer. It was the home-
stretch a good ten-mi- le run.

Hardly had he congraulated himself,
when far behind but unmistakably
he heard the scream of "Lightning's"
whistle. He was going already at his
topmost speed. He was making not
more than thirty-fiv- e miles an hour,
while the "Lightning" was coming on
at the rate of sixty. With horror he
heard it gaining on him; the next
whistle was nearer, and at length when
he had made only two-thir- ds the dis-
tance the gleam of its headlight came
shooting round a wooded curve in his
rear.

Out of the very despair of the mo-
ment Dave gathered calmness. He
turned his back on the pursuing train,
he cast no look behind, he shut his ears
to its on-comi- ng roar: looked straight
ahead, kept his eyes on the track, his
mind on his duty.

He is almost there he is there, he
dashes past the station-hous- e, across
the switch and down at last upon the
side track.

It is all right Jake and Jim are
there. They have thrown the switch
back in time; and the "Lightning"
goes whizzing and shrieking past

When Jake jumped aboard the
"Meteor" his son fainted dead away in
his arms.

m s

The first time old Fogiboy saw a
telegraph line he remarked: "Crackyi
but it takes a heap o' wire to keep
them poles steady, and it must be
plaguey expensive, too!" Bps ton
Transcript.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Scales are now made so delieafe
that a signature on a piece of paper
with a soft lead pencil can be weighed.

A resident of Savannah exhibits one
hundred and twenty-fou- r large sweet
potatoes, which were grown on a sin-

gle vine. Thev completely fill a bar-

rel.
Crows distribute many tree seeds,

such as acorns and nuts, by plucking
them and carrying them away, drop-
ping them again at some distance from
the place of starting.

It is related that a Chicago woman
who has had three husbands, all of
whom she has disembarrassed" her-
self of, is writing a book on "How to
Make Home Happy." Chicago Times.

At the beginning of every dramatic
season, the newspapers say that the
minstrel show is dead. Yes, the min-
strel show is dead, but the people
never grow tired of sitting up with the
corpse.

In Chesterfield Count, Va., re-

cently a colored candidate for office
was defeated because he wore a white
shirt It was the only immaculate rag
of that kind in the district, but it was
too much for his fellow citizens, and
they "scratched" him. Cleveland
Leader.

At the present day the aristocracy
of dogs is as well denned as the aris-
tocracy of their masters, and dog brain
is not so dull as to be oblivious to the
great distinction made in their favor;
the noted pet dog of Paris knows its
rank, and looks down on plebeian
churls accordingly.

Dr. Junker, the Russian explorer,
in an interview at Brussels said he had
received letters from Emin Bev dated
last November. In those, Emin Bey
said the routes between Uganda and
Wadeli were open. Dr. Junker thinks
that the success of Stanley's relief ex-

pedition is, barring accidents, assured.
A woman in Cuthbert, Ga., is the

mother of eight living children, the
oldest fourteen years and the vounge-- t
six months of age. All her children
are blessed with perfect eyesight, and
yet neither the oldest nor the youngest
ever saw its father, while all the others
have seen their father. San Francisco
Chronicle.

A German man of science h.t
taken four heads of hair of equal weight
and then proceeded to count Um in-

dividual hairs. One was of the red
variety, and it was found to contain
9o.m h.-iirs-. N t comes t ho black,
with 103,000 hairs to its credit. The
brown had 109,000 and the blonde 14.-00- 0.

Boston Budget.
Alexander E. Tucker, writing to

Engineering, says that he has success
fully edged grooving tools for chill
rolls by dipping the actual cutting por-
tion in mercury. No more of the steel
than is actually necessary should be
dipped, as, while imparting extreme
hardness, it naturally makes the body
of the tool extremely brittle. Boston
Budget.

A peculiar will has been filed in
the registrar's office at Pittsburgh by
Mrs. Martha Matthews, daughter of
the decedent, which reads as follows:

Pittsburgh. May 6. 1887.

Martha Matthews, my mother, authorized me
to collect her money for funeral expenses ; bal-
ance for me. Her will. her

Kl.I EN X GlLLKSPLX.
mark.

Wifnp4M4S s Martha Grier.
, ksther Fleming.

Iron Njtvs that if a continuous tele- -
or

gram wire were strung from New York
to San Francisco, and a rainstorm
should be in progress along the entire
route, the shrinkage caused in the wire
by the rain would amount to one hun-
dred and twenty miles, and for smaller
distances the proportion would be the
same. "The above shows," says Iron,
"that underground telegraphs have be-

come a necessity.
The revived discussions as to the

combinations of ink and paper least
trying to the eyes of readers has, in
this country, brought into public no-

tice newspapers printed with black ink
on red and green paper. A German
printer, of Arnheira, on the other hand,
enthusiastically advocates the use of
blue ink on green paper as the least
hurtful tints for fhc eyes to dwell upon.

Public Opinion.
The variable star Algol is so infin-

itely distant from the earth that it takes
thirty years for its light to reach us.
So we see it as was thirty years ago,
not as it is to-da-y. When one of its
obscurations occurs, therefore, the one
that is visible to us occurred a genera-
tion ago, and about four thousand such
obscurations have taken place, and
started on their way hither since the
one we see happened. N. Y. Examiner.

Admiral Farragut's flag-shi- p, the
Hartford, is the only one of the old
naval hulks at Mare Island Navy Yard
which has not been condemned. The
sloops Lackawanna, Shenandoah,
Wachusett and Cyane have been or-

dered sold. The Lackawanna was in
the bombardment of Mobile, and while
ramming the rebel ship Tennessee tore
off about twenty-fiv- e feet of the side of
Farragut's flag-shi-p. The old admiral
looked over the side and shouted:
"Go ahead, boys; there are some tire--

boards left Public Omnion.
i s

Mamie rfive years old) "What is
your business, uncle?" Uncle Fred
"1 am a steel-mcivna- ui. m. mm.
(after a pause) -- "Uncle, will they send j

you to DrfoofcF"

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
State of Missouti.

County of Pettis .
ss.

In the circuit court of Pettis county, Sep-
tember term, 1887. The State of Mis-
souri at the relation and to the use of
John McGinley, collector of Pettis coun-
ty, Missouri, plaintiff, vs. Mollte
Schurckleraths, Mary Kruding and her
husband, Mathew Exuding, defendant.
Now, at this day comes the plaintiff

herein, by his attorney, George F. Longan,
and files a petition and affidavit, alleging,
among other thing, that defendants are not
residents of the state of Missouri : Where-
upon it is ordered by the clerk in vacation
that said defendants be notified by publi-
cation that plaintiti has commenced a suit
against them in this court, the object and
nature of which is to enforce the lien of
the state of Missouri upon, and against,
the following described real estate,situated
in Pettis county, Missouri for the state and
county taxes for the years, 1872, 1873,1874,
1875, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1880, 1S81, 188J,
1883, 1884 and 1885, to-w- it : 50 acres, the
northwest quarter of the southwest quar-
ter and the southeast corner of the south-
west quarter of the southwest quarter of
section thirty-si- x (36 , township lorty-lou- r

(44), range twenty (20),and to enforce said
lien upon and against the northwest quar-
ter of the southwest quarter of section
thirty-si- x (36), township forlr-fou- r (44),
range twenty (20), for state and county
taxes for the year 1 87:, and unless the said
defendants be and appear at this court, at
the next term thereof, to be begun and
holden at the court house in the city of
Sedalia, in said county, on the first Mon
day of September next, and on or before
the 6th day of said term, if the term shall
so long continue and if not, then on or be-

fore the last day of said term answer or
plead to the petition in said cause, the
same will be taken as confessed, and judg-
ment will be rendered accordingly. Aud
it is further ordered, that a copy hereof be
published, according to law, in the Sedalia
Weekly Bazoo, a newspaper printed and
published in Sedalia, Pettis County, Mis-
souri for four weeks successively ,the last
insertion whereof shall be at least four
weeks before the commencement of the
said September term of this court.

Attest:
T. A. Fowler, Circuit clerk.

A true copy from the record,
(ieorge F. Longan, plaintiff's attorney.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
Whereas, Jacob B. Van Dyne and Laura

1 1 Van Dyne, his wife, by their certain
ieed of trust, dated loth dav of October,
1384, and duly recorded in T. D. Record
37, on pages 351 and 352 oi the records of
Pettis county, Missouri, did convey to the
undersigned the following described real
elate, situated in the city of Sedalia, in
Pettis county, and State of Missouri,
to-w- it :

beginning at a point thirty feet (30 ft)
east of the northwest corner of the north-
east quarter (ne) of southwest quarter
(s w J) of section four (4) ftownship forty-fiv- e

(45) range twenty-on- e (21) thence east
six hundred and five feet (605 ft) thence
south one hundred and sixty feet and
three-tent- hs to the north line of Broad-
way ; thence west along Broadway six
hundred and five feet to the northeast
corner of Broadway and Park Avenue,
thence north one hundred and sixty-fiv- e

feet to the point of beginning, containing
two and twenty-fou- r one-hundre- dth acres
more or less, all of said property in city of
Sedalia, Pettis rarity, Missouri, in trust to
secure the svnMil of certain promissory
notes in said deed of trust fully de scribed.
Whereas, said notes are past due, accord-
ing to the provisions of said weed of trust,
and remain unpaid. Now, therefore, at
the request of the legal holder of said
notes, and by virtue of the powei and au-

thority conferred upon me by the terms of
said trust, notice is hereby given that I,
the undersigned trustee, will, on
SATURDAY, THE 13TH DAY OF

AUGUST, 1887,

between the hours of 10 o'clock in the
forenoon r.nd 5 o'clock in the afternoon of
said day, at the west front door of the
court-hous- e, in the city of Sedalia, County
of Pettis, and State of Missouri, sell the
above described real estate, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder for cash in hand
to satisfy the indebtedness and the costs ef
executing said trust.

J.C. Thompson,
Dat-- J July 5, 1887. Trustee.

7-6--

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that letters tes

tamentary on the estate of C. M. A.
Chaney, deceased, were granted to the un-- :
dersigned, on the 13th day of July 1887 by
the probate court of Pettis county, Mis-n- M

All persons having claims against
said estate are required to exhibit them
for allowance to the executor, within one
year after the date of said letters, or they
may be precluded from any benefit nf such
estate ; and it Mich claims be not exhib-
ited within mi years from the date of
this publicatiou, they shall be forever bar
red.

This 13th day of July, 1887.
David T. Chaney, Executor.

m M V coaTiaoe. T uapr U Trt. aa

TRUSTEES SALE.
Whereas, Philip Wareham and Sarah

Wareham, his wi'e, by their certain deed
of trust, dated the 27th day of May, 1883,
and duly recorded in Book 24, on page
541, of the records of Pettis County, Mis-
souri, did convey to the under igned, the
following described real estate, situated in
the county of Pettis, and state of Missouri,
to-w- it : Lots No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 in
Block No. 20, and Lots No. 1, 2, 3, 5
and 6 in Block No. 11, and Lot No. 7 ia
Block No. 12, all of said lots in the town
of Green RiJge, Pettis county, Missouri,
in trust to secure the payment of a cer-
tain promissory note in said deed of trust
fully described. Whereas said note is past
due, according to the provisions of said
deed of trust, and remains unpaid, now
therefore, at the request of the legal holder
of said note, and by virtue of the power
and authority conferred upon me by the
terms of said trust, notice is hereby given
that 1, the undersigned trustee, will, on
SATURDAY, THE 13TH DAY OF

AUGUST, 1887,

between the hours of 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon and 5 o'clock in the afternoon, of
said day, at the west front door of the
court house, in the City of Sedalia, county
of Pettis and state of Missouri, sell the
above described real estate at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder for cash in
hand, to satisfy the indebtedness and the
cost- - of executing said trust.

J. C Thompson, Trustee.
Dated this 5th day of July, 1887.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION FOR DISCHARGE.

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed assignee of Laban Anderson, in-

tends to apply to the Circuit court of Pet-

tis county, Missouri, on September 26,
1887, for his discharge as such assignee,
and that he will, on said day, file his peti-

tion in said cjurt and ask for discharge of
his trust therein. J. W. Perdue,

Assignee of Laban Anderson.
Julv5, 1887. -6t

TRASH'S
SELECTED SHORE

to your nfiOCER FOR TMEMI

TRASH O TAKE NO OTHER
'

TBJL2V vTsH CO., 8T. L0TXIS, MO,

superiority ofCoraline over bornTUB whalebone has now been dam--
I oust rated by over six years
" ience. It is more durable.

pliable, mors comfortable, and NEVE It
BREAKS.

The immense sale of these Corsets ia
now over 7000 daily.

Beware of worthless imitations boned
with various kinds of cord.

None are genuine unless Dr. War
ner's Corallne'
the steel cover

printed inside
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LIFE AD CHI OF BILL FOX i

The life and murderous erime of BILL FOX,
one of the most noted criminals ever in the
west, executed at Nevada, Mo., December 28.
1883, has been publishd in pamphlet form, il-
lustrated. The book gives the full details of
the trial of Pox for the murder of T. W. Howard!May 20, 1883, and the confession of his mur-
der, implicating: the woman, Mrs. Kose.

Price, 10c. Address,
J. WEST GOODWIN,

Sedalia, Mo.
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